
vrtsgsu
taels" is they are sometime» called, and how to ietering to or belpi^,, 
uae tf— : and then a full half year more under petite, are dealing ^ 
a good teacher ahoold be deroted to the art of land. 
rhetorical criticism.

'« late hour in the night before “ wleneethat at the darknem'held iway within the hallowed walls of
the old church. Many ***** that night were 
“ sprinkled from an evil conscience*

The followin'! night this work was resumed. 
The heart» of the people being warmed, they i 
came up to the help of the Lord, with a will. I 
There is perhaps one circumstance connected 
with the service of this evening, which ought to 
be recorded. Several youths—remarkable sin
ner»—came to church scoffing, and cursing in 
the moat alarming manner ; the evil spirit seem
ed to exercise over them uncontrolled authority. 
They tad not been long within the precincts of 
God’s boose, when one after another their ar- 

* jr an arrow from the bow 
they were filled with bitter-

Sdltsltgaitthe subject of serious impree-He fleetwitn booksHe Ills hie the I»»*it of seb-Meedngs the tret installunder the penashing of the Rev. John Tur-and etragbtwey seems this Fund he faiiy paid « The above is our mature 
judgOMOt formed after an experience of âve years 
uf sainast teaching in that department.

We would have no difficulty in «ranging a 
catalogue on this plan. Studies of less i-upor- 
tsrce should either be left out entirely or re
stricted to less time. The above are our con
victions, and we throw them on! for the bectfi' 
of thoee whom they more immediately concer n 
We are thoroughly convinced that many who 
write cecaeianally far some ef our periodicals, 
could not justly be convicted in a court of equity 
on a charge of knowing anything about either

to forget what be wanted them lor, 1st he falls
Jehu’s, N. F., who earnestly pleaded withthem vigorously, <U WEIMMDAT, 1FOTST 16, thie de-
private ly, and exhorted him to become » collierEight o click, end not half reedy. arable shy set, and that in the esmuch as four million, ,(, 

free and conn q ttntly thro» 
efforts. We express deep, 
with that class of the nee 
them to the special attm 
organixstioo that may be fa 

12. That in view of the 
of scientific investigation is 
country and the published 
men on both continent^ ■ 
of the evil effects which u 
low the use of slcohniie 
vention respectfully but m 
joy ing this honored and inf 
substitute other snides it i 
far as in^their judgment it

ef Christ I often Oar Financial District Meetings
The period is at hand when the Financial 

Meetings for the several Districts of our Con
nexion will be held. A principal part of the 
business of these Meetings, of course, will be in 
relation to financial matters : but no one on that 
account will be disposed to regard them as un
important, for the intimate and emential connec
tion between thing* secular and thkgs spintual 
is readily perceived. Carefully to watch over 
the material interests of the Church, is, in its 
proper place, a duty no lees imperative than our 
obligation to guard its religious prosperity. Sec» 
cess in the Utter cannot be secured «pan from 
a due attention to the former. The ostensible 
design, then, of the Financial District Meeting 
is not by any means to be thought of as being 
of interior moment

In each one of the Districts of our Conference 
will be found some circuits more or lees depen
dent upon Connexions! assistance, being unable 
of themselves to provide for their own séants, to 
sustain their ministry sad meet their working 
expenses. To help such Circuits, a limited grant 
is prospectively made ; but the deficiencies be
yond what each grant» trill meet are so Urge,

welfare, end on sever-to hie soul’sWhere’s my Burton f" thereby guarding against thedeeply effected, felt strong
probability of lose.desires to be e follower of Jesus, tat remained

At the resent Conference forma of Schedule» 
were adopted, which will be found in the Minutes, 
end to which attention it to be directed by the 
'’It tint" at the Financial District Meetings, so 
m to ensure uniformity and completeness in jta 
asut annual returns.

The Provincial Wesleyan accounts are, by 
dirmtiua of Conforenee, (tee Minutes, page 36) 
to be sent to the respective chairmen, and hand
ed to the brethren at the Financial District Meet
ings. On some of these accounts in the column for 
arrearages will be found a Urge amount dwe the 
Wesleyan Office. Earnest endeivours are expect
ed from each Minieter in the collection of these 
monies ; sad at the Financial as well at at the 
Annual District Meeting it it very desirable that 
attention should be directed to this subject We 
are désirons of gathering in these arrears during 
this year, and thenceforward retaining on our 
bcoka those only who will pay up promptly. The 
interests of our Office may be effectually served 
by due inquiry .being made at the approaching 
Meetings, as to efforts in collecting for the Wss- 
leytm and is canvassing far new subscribers.

The last particular suggested to our minds, as 
especially proper to epgige the attention of the 
approaching Meetings, U ie relation to the state 
of the work of Odd within the bounds of our 
Conforenee. It is altogether proper tbit «hen 
s body of ministers and of circuit stewards 
thus, assemble, they should employ some pot» 
lion of their session in exercises purely end es
sentially religious in their bearing, thereby to 
promote their persons! spiritual profit, and to 
furnish them selves to perform better service for 
Christ and his Church. It . will be remembered 
that in the Patent Connexion last year, when the 
general etetoof religion was made the subject 
of earnest and hesrt-eeercbing inquiry, it was or
dered that special considers.ion should he given 
to this subject in the Financial District Meetings, 
and that accordingly artsy was act opart express
ly to this object end with gratify ing résulta. At 
our recent Conference more than ordinary atten
tion was given to inquiry as to the hiodr. tees to 
the prosperity ef the cause of Christ among us, 
and after lengthened deliberation upon the sub
ject, among other suggestions it w ve advised that 
in the observance of each Quarterly Fast, spec
ial religious service» should be held in the prin
cipal churches on each circuit, preceded by a 
sermon on the Lord’s day relating to tbs re
vival of the wor* of God; sad further the 
Conference directed that at the ensuing Finan
cial District Meetings, very special attention be 
uevottd to a consideration of tbs spiritual state 
of the Church, with • view to the adoption of 
-uch measures as may be best adapted io pro
mote religious prosperity. May we not fervent
ly hope that these inquiries, sad the efforts that 
may b- employed, wid, under the divine s ,uc- 
t on end blaming, result in rendering the pim
ent year one of great prosperity to our Z en, and 
that our ministers who have commence.1 anew 
their hallowed toil, and have gone forth to their 
respective spheres of duty “ weeping, bearing 
precious seed, will come again with rej >iciag, 
bringing their sue sees with them."

belting between two opinions, until
the devil would steal away the seed from the
ground where it had not much barth, when he
would again lorn them good impression» and.
become earn less. At the beginning of the y eat snd fin

an out peering ef the186*, wham them vm
Holy Spirit, and so 
church, I invited him to the revival meeting», then 
being held in St John’s, Xfld., in connexion with 
the Wesleyan Church. At the first meeting he at
tended he became much concerned, sought par
don through the aU-atooing blood of Jesus, and 
for a time regularly attended dam meetings end 
other means of gnat ; but being surrounded with 
thorn who knew not God, and having to associate 
with irreligious companion, he again yielded to 
the tempter end fell ieto sin. I often lemoned 
with him eu the subject of religion end endear
ed to persuade him to yield to the striving! ef 
the Holy Spirit. At times he would be deeply 
effected even to tears, end would my"0! if 1 
were in other circumstances where I could be to 
myself, then would I serve the Lord, but I can
not do it at pmeenl, though it is my desire to be
come» Cnristim." At length his wishes in this 
respect, in the order of divine Providence, were 
realised, by bis being placed in charge of a Bat
tery. On fais befog appointed to the Battery, I 
reminded him of hie vow», and told him to recol
lect that it was the Lord that had opened the 
way for him, and placed him in dreamstnnem 
so favourable ; that now he tad nothing to pre
vent him giving his heart to God, and becoming 
a follower of Jesus. He promised me he would 
do so, bet thorn promises and good desires were 
like the morning cloud and early dew, they soon 
passed away. He me mad altogether to forget 
the blessings God had bestowed upon him, nod 
ran farther and farther into sin, by grieving the 
Holy Spirit of God, violating hit fowl, sod dis
honouring God’s holy name and day. Bat the eye 
of the Omniscient was upon him, and at leagth 
arrested him in his career of guilt. While en
gaged in blasting a rock, he was overtaken by 
the blast, sad several pieces of the rock entered 
his legend high. I visited him on the evening 
of the same day. He was suffering much pain, 
but did not murmur. As soon as beheld me, be

mour was pierced, as by 
of a mighty man ; I . 
ness and holy sorrow ; and, behold they prayed ! 
To witness their agony of soul, was to me, and 
to others, a refreshing sight. To see them 
writhing under the stroke of conviction, and 
struggling in their anguish, as though hell was 
opening wide its voracious jaw» to swallow them 
up, was to my own heart most reviving. When 
one of them obtained mercy, he commenced to 
labour like some manumitted slave, to help for
ward the deliverance of his companions. To 
cut short the story ; before the meeting closed, 
they were all released, and able to r.joico to
gether in Him, who is indeed - mighty to save.” 
What a change came over the qririt of these 
youths, withia a few short " " —
to church glorying in their 
ed home, glorying in the 
abounds!

By this time, there was no doubt mourning in 
the minds of the meet spiritual of oar congrega
tion, with reference to the spirituality, and 
thoroughness of the work in progress. It was 
e rident to all, but the wilfully blind, and those 
who were “ pact feeling," that we were being 
visited, by what nn apostle would designate, 
“a time ef refreshing, from the presence of the 
Lord.” Of course, as John Wesley Methodists, 
with the open Bible before us, containing a 
mine of “ exceeding great and precious prom
ises f and a merry seat, unto which ww can ap
proach boldly, and where we can pour out our 
hearts treaiy, these is to us nothing at all start
ling or remarkable in such Divine manifestations. 
Bather, as we are in earnest when we my, 
“ We believe the Bible to be the Word of Gedf 
“ believe in the Holy Ghost f “ believe in the 
forgive nee of ans;” we should be astonished 
and amazed if promises were not fulfilled, it 
prayers were not answered, if sinners were not 
converted to God, if Pentecost was not repented, 
if the church was not purified, and if the works 
of the devil were not destroyed. We have so 
much regard for reason and logic, that we look 
for these things, as the natural, the legitimate 
effects, of certain frètent and Divinely ordained

At length the doctor complete» his assortment 
ol books sod papers, packs or rather staffs his 

r , clothes into e carpet-bag, no key to lock it, ties 
the handles, and leaves it gaping.

At length we ere ready to start. A trunk 
tumbles out of one side as Thomas tumbles in 
Ml the other. I reverse the order, tumble Tom 
Out, the trunk in. At length all are aboard, 
and father drives out of the yard,bolding the reins 
with one hand, shaking hands with a student 

", «fib the other, giving Charles directions with 
his mouth,at least that part not occupied with an 
apple; for since apples were plenty, he has

From the Zie»',»
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they return-
in the apportionment to the several dependent 
circuits. When so many are deficient, "and to 
largely deficient, it becomes a matter repairing 
nice discrimination and adjustment to ascertain 
equitably the probable wants of each, end so to 
make a fair diatribetieo that the loss to be sus
tained by the several circuits shall, as nearly as 
possible, be equal It will therefore be Men that 
the grants from the Contingent Food to the 
Districts should be appropriated only to objects 
which were contemplated by the Committee of 
that Fond, and that to apply any portion there
of to other purposes will be to inflict an injury 
upon brethren who will otherwise be subjected 
to considerable lorn. In the distribution of the 
grant every encouragement should be afforded 
to circuits to advance their regular income, so 
as to become, at the earliest period possible, self- 
sustaining. The Chairmen of Districts are 
specially directed by the Conforenee to call at
tention to the regulations adopted m regard to 
the claamficetion ot Circuits, as laid down in the 
Minutes.
, To meet as far as poasflile the differences in' 
Circuits in regard to ability, to provide for the 
families of married min titers, the Children’» 
Fond arrangement, by which each circuit is ex
pected to provide according to its membership 
tor children’s allowances, is judicious and equit
able. This matter is adjusted at the Financial 
District Meetings. In this connection it is pro
per to note that an omission occurred in the copy 
of the Minutes of Conference prepared for the 
printer, in relation to the Children's Fund, which 
was not discovered until too late for correction, 
but which we now supply for the information of 
the several Districts.

The resolutions of the Conference on this 
question are as follows :—

J. That John Starr, Esq^ and the Rev. Jax 
Tay lor be requested to act as Treasurers of this 
Fund for the ensuing year, and the Rev. D. D. 
Currie as General Secretary.

2. That in accordance with our standing rule 
which makes provision for the support of the 
children of our Ministers from a certain rate of 
contributions in proportion to the number of 
church members, it is agreed that for the ensu
ing year seventy-eight members shall provide the 
allowance for one child. The following state
ment has accordingly been drawn up, determin-

How grace
the full value of his serv ices. The staring eye 
of the public sees the office and its supposed 
honors, but not the labors and the cares which 
often feed like hungry vultures at the heart, 
night and day drinking up the spirits and wast
ing the streiyth. It is a great work to build up 
our colleges. No men in the itinerancy work 
harder than the faithful teachers in our aca
demies and colleges; none of the former sacri
fice more than of the latter. There are 
noble men, tied by convictions of duty to presi
dent*’ seats and protestors’ chairs, who look with 
longing hearts and sometime» tearful eyes upon 
the green and inviting fields of the itinerancy. 
We wish the church could realise these things, 
so as to properly sympathize with and pray for 
those men who are so effectually serving the 
church in these important fields of labor.

One thing tries us, and tries them. We speak 
from experience, and understand what we say. 
There ti a great want of interest in certain por
tions of odr church for our own literary institu
tions. If another college or seminary, under the 
control of sense other denomination, ie a little 
nearer home, where students can be sent lor e 
few dollars less, or where there are n few more 
attractions, some are tore to Mod to other 
schools. They prefer to build up the schools of 
other denominations by their patronage, rather 
than their own. This is a great evil, and a sel
fish folly. While some are denying themselves, 
in order to sustain our institutions and build them 
up, others teem not to have a spark ef denomi
national interest. Brethren, that ie wrong, and 
should be immediately remedied. Let every 
Methodist sustain, though it be at some sacrifice, 
our own institutions. That is the way and the 
spirit in which some of our sister dénominations 
have made their colleges strong and well en
dowed. Their eons always help to swell the
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M Faith builds a bridge across the gulf of death. 
Death’s terror ie I he mountain faith removes,

Tie faith disarms de.truction, and absolves m
From every clamorous charge, the guiltleee tomb.
Nothing can more encourage the minister of 

Christ to prosecute his holy calling with unfal
tering energy, than witnessing the triumphant 
departure of those who have been brought to a 
knowledge of the truth, through the instrumen
tality of a preached Gospel. As he from time 

:hamber, and sees theto time visits the sick 
earthly tabernacle tottering to its final fall— 
and bends over the couch, and beholds a Chris
tian die with “g ory in bis view,” his soul ti 
stirred to the centre, causing him to feel that

for this. To administer bliss, 
i Jesus' name.”

As the

The figures to the right foi 
lions to the office. A * shot 
wee living at theConfareaeei 
he died during his year ef el 
1791 We. Thompson, 1818

Without at" Tis worth livioi
And salvation 1

We have on this Circuit recently been fa
voured with the blessed privilege of seeing liv
ing faith in Christ, triumphant in the hoar of 
dissolution.

MM. HANNAH MITCHELL, OF BCRIN, N. F, 

Who may be truly designated “a mother in 
Israel,” fell asleep in Jesus, on the morning of 
June 14th, in the 77th year of her age.

When the first Wesleyan Missionary found 
his way to this hitherto neglected and spiritually 
destitute place, and lifted up the banner of 
Methodism in the name of the Lord, Mrs. Mil* 
cheUwas

“ Deep wounded by the Spirit’s sword.
And then by Gilead’s balm restored.*’

Obtaining redemption through the blood of 
Christ, the forgiveness of sins, she “ conferred 
not with flesh and blood,” but immediately iden
tified herself with the “sect every where spoken 
against,” wisely determining that this people 
should be her people, and their God her God. 
This decision was followed by a uniform walk, 
worthy of the high name by which she was 
called. For nearly half a century did she 
* adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour,” by- 
being a consistent follower of them, “ who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises." 
Consequently when the “ last energy” approach
ed he did not surprise her with her lamp un
trimmed. Her work was done—she was ready. 
Though her bodily suffering was protracted 
end severe, yet her faith was never shaken for 
a moment. Firmly fixed upon the everlasting 
Bock, and full of glorious hope, she entered

"The house of our Father above,
The palace of Angels and God."

On Sabbath afternoon, June the 18th, her 
mortal remains were conveyed to their last rest
ing place, followed by a long train of mourners, 
and hundreds of others, anxious to pay the last 
tribute of respect to one of the most respectable 
inhabitants of this community.

•• Servant of God, well done !”

"under

Alexr. Mather, 
John Pnweoo, 
I hoe. Han by, 
Jos. Bradford,
Thoe. Tag for,

Every evening for three succès ire week* the 
doors of “ the house of prayer,” in Pertican,were 
open. And almost every evening we witnessed 
such tokens, as constrained ui to My, “ This is 
the finger of God.” We might single out Mae 
individual cases of conversion, or at restoration 
of backsliders to Divine favour, in which the 
powers of darkness appeared to pot forth all 
their m ght in resisting the operations of the 
Holy Spirit. The way in which some poor souL 
were beleaguered, the lean with which they 
were vexed .and the anguish vpth which they were 
tortured, wee enough to excite the feelings, and 
enlist the sympathies of all,—even formalists 
and hypocrites—but especially of those who were 
“ fellow-helpers to the truth,” and u workers 
together with God.” I confess that some cases, 
of which I was an eye-witness, filled me with 
feelings of awe and astonishment ; and I could 
but stand quietly, and marvel at the power of 
the agents, Divine, and diabolical, that were at 
work. I must now bring this letter to a close, 
and with it—though the account ti very imper
fect-close the record of our revival services, in 
O. P. During these services, Mr. Christian, 
Mr. Wm. Mews, and others, rendered valuable 
assistance. The Master will not fail to notice 
and reward His labourer». J. W.

Old Perlican, July, 1865.
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prehended no danger himself, yet the opinion of 
all who aaw him was, that ha would never recov
er. After leaving him that evening I fait con
vinced it wm my duty to apeak plainly to h'm 
accordingly the next day being the Sabbath, I 
visited him early in the morning, he still appear
ed to grow worse. I said to him, now George you 
know not but this may end in death, are you 
prepared to die P •• Well, be said I do not think 
I am going to die, I trust the Lord will raise me 
up again.” I said I must tell you, you ere a dy
ing man, and in a few days you may be in eter
nity, are yon prepared to meet your God ? He 
burst into tears and laid, “ Ah! no, I am not, I 
have been paayfag to God, but I feel my strength 
exhausted. I pointed out to him the simple plan 
of salvation.

Far the Provincial Wesleyan.

Newfoundland Revival Intelli
gence, &C-

No. I.
. From the cottage prayer-meeting—of which 
I spoke in the closing paragraph of my last— 
we were obliged to seek a more commodious 
place of worship. The sacred flame spread in 
the community, like fire among dry stubble. The 
lake-warm became suddenly hot: the silent 
found their voice, and the idlers their hands ! 
The evening following, was the evening for our 
regular preaching service, and shortly after 5 
p-m., the doors of the “ house of prayer" were 
open. Our congregation was much larger, and
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Saratoga Temperance Convention
A large and enthusiastic gathering of promi

nent Temperance men, from various States and 
Provinces, met at Saratoga on the 1st tint. The 
result of their deliberations will be seen in the 
following resolutions :—

Resolved. L That m a Convention we grate
fully acknowledge the good hand of God in the 
peat history of the Temperance Reformation, and 
exhort it* friends to a constant dependence on 
the Divine Spirit and Providence.

2. That in its inception and early progreM it
was largely a religious movement, and that in 
it* subsequent sieges it bee been greedy promo- 
ted by «he Christies ministry and the Christina 
church. - - i

3. That we invoke the continued end increas
ed services of ministers and professed Christians, 
e-pecially in the example of total abattit* nee from 
intoxicating drinks, and the thorough inculca
tion of temperance principles from (he pulpit and 
in the Sunday Schools.

4. Whereas, There i* no longer, in the esti
mation of many eminent mwi»ters\aad Chris
tian», a plea for the use of intoxicating wiser, 
n Christies ordinances, ar the fruit of the vine 

uofarmented can so SMily be obtained, giving 
full satisfaction, therefore

Resolved, That should all Christian churches 
confine themselves to that at the table of the 
Lord, it would remove one of the strongest 
pleas for the necessity end morality of the (in-

I preyed with and for him, and 
before 1 left he seemed to lay hold of some of 
the promises, I saw him again in the evening, 
when be «earned quite composed, he said he could 
now (rust hie all upon Jesus.

The next time I saw him, he was very happy, 
though very weak, and suffering intense pain ; 
still he never repined—in asking him how he 
wm—he would My, “ Thank the Lord, I am do
ing well." At one time I asked him if he suffer
ed much—“ Oh ! yes,” he said, “ no one but God 
knows what I suffer, but I think nothing of that I 
if, with the pain of body, I wm suffering in my 
•oui, how awful it would be t’ I asked him if 
he fait quite happy—" O, yes,” he said, “ I feel 
that I am a child of God, living or dying I am 
the Lords ; I am willing to die or live M the 
Lord sees fit." He earnestly warned eeveral of 
hie comradM of their danger, entreating them to 
prepare to meet their God. On one occasion, 
overhearing the word poor, in reference to him
self ; he sweetly smiled and Mid : “ Don’t mj 
‘ poor George,’ but when I am gone look at 
George in glory—O, he said, I have not only 
felt the blood of Jeaua, but I have tasted hie 
blood ; O, if you knew what it wm to taste his 
blood.” On the Sabbath before be died, he ap
peared concerned with regard to his wife ar.d 
child,—but I reminded him that he must now 
give up all, if God saw fit to take him from the 
evil to come, he muet not grieve for thoee he 
we* leaving behind. From that time he seemed 
to forget all, until Tuesday, July 11th,1865, when 
he iwMtly fell asleep in Jesus, after seven weeks 
of severe suffering, thus we see one at the age 
of 25 years, full of life and activity, one who 
promised fair for Ufa, and who gained the res
pect end esteem of all who knew Ma,—called 
sway by Death’s restitleM stroke,—it Mods forth 

voice to all—" Be ye also ready, for
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The Financial District Meeting has te d o not 
cnly with the probable income and expenditure 
of each circuit, but also with the probable re
ceipt» in aid of the Contingent and HomeMiuion 
Fund. If disappointment in meeting the claims 
upon this Fund ti to be obviated, there meat 
from year to year be some estimate made, judg
ing by the liberality of previous years, of the 
probable resources available for the current year. 
This mode is pursued by the Committee of this 
Fund at each Conference in regard to each Dis
trict, leaving it for each Financial Meeting to ap
portion the mwumw**contributions to be raised 
by each circuit of such District. But while peat 
efforts afford some guide for the future, we are 
out thereby to be limited. '* Onward * ti the 
word. A due regard should be had to that stea
dy progress which fa essential to tree aoeeesa, 
and when all circumstances are taken into ac
count in the apportionment, and each circuit la 
dealt with in the Mme ratio, there cannot be 
much room on this ground for injustice to any.

The Financial District Meetings make the ap
pointments for the Missionary Anniversaries, 
both as regards the time when loses will be held, 
and the deputations to attend them, This it a 
business of some consequence, and good judg
ment should be exercised, in order that the inter
est of the Miaaioaary Meetings may be well sus
tained, and that the largest amount of infcems- 
t on on the subject of Missions may be afforded. 
It will generally b* found that large deputations 
are not desirable.* Two ministers,rightly adapt-' 
ed, who will make suitable preparation to dis
charge their duty, will, perhaps be a more effi
cient arrangement as a deputation, than if the 
work is devolved upon twice that number. Be
sides expense is thereby Mved, and a greater 
number of meetings can be held simultaneously, 
and held whan suitable weather is likely to be 
had. Missionary Meetings are not always as 
productive or as spiritually profitable M they 
might be, owing to their not being held oppor
tunely.

Arrangements are mad* at the Financial Dis
trict Meetings tor the examination of the minis
terial candidates, which takas place at the Spring 
District Meeting*. By a prospective arrange
ment we msy ensure that this important duty 
shall be attended to with thoroughness and dis- 

The attention of the candidate* is

Rhetoric and Logic.
We commend to Students generally, and es

pecially to Candidates for the ministry, the follow 
ing just observations, from the pen of the editor 
of the Zion’s Herald, on the importance of the 
two branchai ef stody above named.

Writing and speaking have been me powerful 
instrumentalities for moving the people. A 
popular maxim is, “ The pen is mightier than 
the sword." Speaking in the lyeeum, the senate, 
at the bar, end in the pulpit, ie equally if not 
mere influential. Entertainment, pleasure, and 
lad instruction, are eagerly sad almost universal
ly sought from the writers of the day, and the 
speakers of the hour. Good and evil will flow 
thros^h both of there channels. Rhetoric and 
logic are the branches which, having been thor
oughly studied and understood, give to the 
student great power and advantage over hi* less 
informed brethren is either of there departments. 
Wothisgvm Irving’s elegance of style and Mac
aulay's brilliant periods will secure readers and 
cirry influence where scores of other authors, 
writing on equally important subjects, will never 
be pursued. When Socrates coaverees, Demos
thenes • peakes, or John Wesley preaches, the 
multitude is spell-bound and swept along by 
their resistless logic, while hundreds of ordinary 
orators would fail, not only to convince, bat even 
to fix the attention of their audience. It we* 
Slid of John Wesley when he left Oxford, that 
ho wm wall verted and skilled in logic. The 
beet writers and the most logical speakers, other 
things being equal, will control the popular 
currents of thought and carry the people with 
them.

Undoubtedly strong native talent which we 
sometimes tall genius, will posh Its "way to the 
highest feme and auecere without the, aid ot the 
schools, bat it is becauw the instinctive power of 
their genius leads them along the p reçue path* 
where rhetoric and logic would teach the fen gift 
ed to try to make their way. Their design is ti 
help the student with fair abilities and industrious 
habita to find the paths of genius, and walk in 
them—to aid in the formation of a good teste 
and an attractive style of composition and in 
finding the right methods of arranging thought* 
mreto give them their greatest effect. We do 
net think that any breach of study pursued in 
our literary institution* Is more important for 
thoee who design to make speaking or writing 
tta chief part of their boatoees, than rhetoric or 
logic.

While engaged in teaching tta above 
branches, we were throughly convinced »h«t time 
eneogh Is not given to them in moat if not all ol 
our American Collages. Sometimes only* single 
term is allowed to both, a half term to rhetoric 
and • half to logic. It la imporeible for ordinary 
students to got even » smattering ef either 
■eienee in that time. In our judgment n whole 
academic year is not too much to be given to 
seek of there. Their relative importance de
mande ft. Under a good teacher logic perhaps 
might be crowded into half n year re a daily», 
station, with at It* n tough weekly exarc ira in 
Praai* daring tta balance ef the year. One half 
tta,Tear should be devoted to tta study of 
ikMcrii prop**, k foeafag tta "mm** of the

The Atlantic Cabl
The greatest interest attachai t* 

the Atlantic Cable, the moot Wl 
prize of the age. The following! 
commenoement ef operations W 
pondence of the London Times,h 
July 24th t— _ J

Before thie reeeh*» the pfo. 
Raster», If •*> rt" well, will U*

I leave it 
eouetitutthe “ true light”—wm out of the question. In 

this emergency, a young man who bide fair to be 
a pillar in God's house, and a leading spirit in 
the community, came to the rescue. Right cheer
fully did he supply our lack, and he was well 
repaid ; for daring the revival, hi» wife, who but 
recently had been at death’» door, was convert
ed ; and two of bis brothers were " quickened 
together with Christ,’’ and made very happy.

Our church wm now lighted i. c. the darkness 
was chased away from many little centres : and 
we fairly and fearlessly committed ourselves to 
a powerful conflict with the powers of darkness. 
There wm a mighty mustering of Christian 
soldiery in the open valley ; and aggression up
on the kingdom of the great usurper, wm <he 
commanding desire that thrilled every soul. If 
I could give a full and truthful description of the 
battle, tell how devils were summoned to the 
battle-field, hew their exhausted quivers were 
replenished, and with what fury they hurled 
their fiery shafts ; and tell how they were repuls
ed and routed by the mail-clad veterans of 
Christ, who preyed end agonized in prayer, and 
looked with determined aspect toward the blood 
that WM shad for sin, when tta Prince ot this 
world wm judged—it would be seen a more 
wonderful engagement than any that ever took

time of tl
on the Lord’s side, and united with the Church. 
During her last illness, though she deeply mourn
ed having followed the Master at too great a 
distance, yet she could cast her care ou Him 
who hath said, “ 1 will never leave thee, nor for
sake thee.” A few hours before “ the weary 
wheels of life stood still," the “ accuser of the 
brethren” made a terrible assault, endeavouring 
to overthrow her faith in Christ, and cause her 
to despair of acceptance. Being made aware ol 
the fact, we hastened to her bed side, cast our- 
•slvet at the feet of Jesus, and implored Him to 
vanquish the tempter, when quickly the clouds 

The opening heavens around her

federal i
only theI

ol the thro* tanks, which bave U 
only temporarily joined, earefuDyi 
titer at they are to rest at the botid 
lactic. As tta cable is to be paU 4
the after tank, and o-xt from tfol 
end of that in toe tank astern fort 
with the first port of that ahead. I 
pose ,t haste be taken along tfo* 
the Great Eastern's deck Bade»* 
which it firmly screwed dose tap* 
from accidental or malicious *j* 
strange to say, being generally 
moat formidable of the two rid* 
cable is paid out from the duff 
long “ lead ” M ft ie termed,»** 
will make this part of the txsa^h 
rati rely easy and safe, bat pessiegl 
ward to the midship section il etf 
tance, and this will be the guff* 
the undertaking. With » stiff tM 
ing out at six knots, or nearly** 
hour, it* liability to kink in r^l 
coil to another is something naphta 
while stopping the speed of the *•* 
even more dangerous, at ft 
some four or firs miles of heavy ta 
downward course to the but»* 
Sailern was warned on Saturday* 
in rtadinqsa for an early start * * 
terday to join the Caroline, wfo* 
of the shore line on board. B ■ 
Honed that the shore wnd of * 
commenced uader the cliff* 
ponderous bar of iron, gradually 
smaller and lighter rope M <***• 
and distance from the shore *esm 
the rocks it is for five mil* 
meter ; at ten mifoa dietae* ‘ 
miles it is reduced to 1 j inch»*» •
about 1 inch, at 25 mita 
it merges into the ordinary ***. 
wire, with which it taste be jeffffTj 
tow laid Ihfowlo» Stan**

...>* --Pa--"1* wH

'oxication) wine traffic, and one of the chief sup
ports of the pretended innocence and divine 
tanction of intoxicating drinks.

8. That tta education of the young in the 
pri-tciplM end practice of total ebstieenee is of 
paramount importance ; end we appoint Rev. T. 
Coyler, K G. Pardee, Esq., and C. a North, 
R»q., of New York, e Committee to bring the 
subject of Juvenile Temperance Associations 
and Publications to the special notice of the 
managers of the Sunday School cause -—i 
Boards of Education, that this may become a 
more prominent part of school instruction and 
H e rature.

6. That the entire community should be edu
cated not only in the princtplre and practice ol 
total abstinence, for personal safety and the good

Tm Pota'
is that the
neighbor!
rly every

of theits warning
In such an hour as you think not,the Son of Man 
cometh."

Hi* body wm conveyed on e gun-carriage, 
covered by the British flag, and drawn by two 
horere to its last resting-place, on Thursday the 
13th fast, preceded by Union Division of the 
Sons of Temperance (of which he wm a mem
ber)—followed by tta military, and a large con
courra of the inhabitant» of tta city. Seldom 
have we witnessed io imposing a spectacle,—el) 
seemed to be deeply affected. The solemn dirge 
of the military Band gave seriousness to the oc
casion, and rent a thrill to every heart. Subee- 
quent to the burial rarvice, which wm read by 
the minister of tta circuit ; sharp cracks of the 
rifle, accompanied with the mournful roll of the 
muffled drum, told of the last honors paid to the 
remains of • young soldier. Men who would 
defy the roar of the cannon, and th* din of war, 
were now constrained to drop a tear over their 
departed comrade. Truly it wm a scene calcu
lated to melt the stoutest heart- R. V.

St. John's, H. F., July 20, 1866.

dispersed-
struck

Ax Bannii
could not make her afraid, and leaning on her 
beloved, ahe calmly entered the “valley, and 
with the words, “ Jesus is coming,” upon her lips, 
passed into the mansions of the Redeemer.

S. T. T.
Burin, N. F., July 1865. t

.bout two
ly of our
shock of
wm of a

a rough
W* could mow aee what we were doing, and 

what we had to da Tta scene to the eyes of 
one unacquainted with tta philosophy ot religion, 
and the operations of tta Spirit, was one of ni
ter confusion. Not only were there penitents 
in tta neighbourhood of the common ion rail, 
humbling themselves before the Lord, and plead
ing far mercy ; bat the aisle wm filled with 
wounded sinners, and anxious inquirers. To 
have attempted to keep the people calm and 
orderly when the house felt awful from, and al. 
moat appeared to tremble at the presence cf 
God, would have been utterly vain. For a time 
it wm impossible either to ring or pray. Direct
ing tta mourners to Christ, and pleading with 
God in their behalf in tta different part* of the 
church where we found them, wm all that we 
could da Tta meeting had not been long in 
progress, before one here, and another there, 
were set at liberty, and they rejoiced in their 
freedom, m wm meet they should. New the 
vail of tta penitent, and tta glad sung cf tta 
young eon vert, were mingled, and made meet 
jalighffiil concert even concert with which Hat-

nght or Mil-protection M shall secure the en
forcement of existing legal restrictions on the 
traffic and the speedy universal enactment of the 
strongest prohibitory statutes.

7. Tost m a met

CORPORAL DOWNET, ST. JOHN’S, N F.

George Downey, the subject of this nrrralivu 
vfm a corporal in the 8th Battery of the 10 h Bri
gade, R. A., which arrived *t St. Johu’r, Nfid., 
22nd January, 1862. He hsd been ble»t with a 
pious mother, who di-d when George was about 
eighteen years of tgc. While standing by for 
j||T«. bed, listening to ber earnest request tbs' 
he would meet ber in heaven, he not knowing 
that sta WM to near her end, she fervently com- 

God, then turned Hide, and

^ffhfatiy
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of this education, beiidea 
th* family, th* pulpit, tta Sabbath School and 
tta press, local organisation* should exist in 
town* snd parishes on a permanent brain, for

crimination.
to be dirtcir 1 to the studies they are exported to 
pursue, and the brethren are appointed who will ' 
be specially required to cocduct the examination , 
upon the severs! studies, according to the years 
and standing of the candidates. - I

Another matter for promet consideration, m 
directed by tta Conference, ia fa relation to tta j 
Missionary Jubilee, fa ascertaining whether tta j 
order of last year fa regard to holding Jubilee 
Meetings tas been carried out, and wham not, , 
to provide that, at the safliaat period, eompiisao* , 
stall be bad with aueh direction. It is farther 
ordered that tta Superintendents of them Cir
cuit* from which complete Liste of mbecriptioos , 
to this feed have not taonforweidej to tta 
General Secretaries, be required to fcqpfofoitam ;
and it will be necessary at tta ffaaeefol met> ‘ 
tags to inquire if this matter tat mealed afoMte (

I-#.»» -M T.® 
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of Mr. 8,
'«•red two

•re «lad tomended Mm to 
sweetly fell eeloep in Jeeue. This beroavemen. 
.o affected him. tta. ta left th. P*eroM roof and 
immediately enlisted in the army. Hi* charac
ter even then seems to have taro «ore than or- 
dioarily prudent, for he at one* gainod tta esteem 
and confidence of tta tfficero roder whom be 
Sirred, aed of the whofo Battery to 
attached. T»»*» jrore after b- **1“*T‘ 

■wm elevated to the rook of 
food fair by Me industry nod integrity torate» 
hfaesalf to a pnoftioo of reopeetabuffy “* 
in tta aarvfo* ho tad ataaao..

•j of th*
right of
will be" Consent to be tta Lord's frilly." What an 

abasement prostrated my soul when that was 
repeated ; what an eridenm that by nature I wm 
a rebel. Consent to be Christ's 4 Why, I am

of there

»hteh they

«AL Ol 
•oldternet reward ; just to think that be will ask

Loyal t Yen, Lord, I am
think ft bra

iB Quebec,my peer heart, vhfah should
thro three.
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